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ABSTRACT

The occurrence of mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic sporulating 

microorganisms (MPAS) in raw cow’s milk (RCM) and its relations to 

microflora in milk was studied. 294 samples of raw cow’s milk in 14 farms 

were taken during one year.

Basis of the method for MPAS assessment is to inactivate the milk sample 

at the temperature 80–82°C during 30 minutes and incubation in cultivation 

dishes at 30°C for 3 days – mesophilic aerobic sporulates (MAS), and at 7°C for 

10 days – psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates (PAS). 

Results of studied microbiological parameters characterize the studied milk 

as complying with requirements of the EU regulation 92/46 and standard STN 

57 0529. Mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic sporeforming microorganisms 

count (MPAS) was within the span 2.5–340 CFU/ml. Average value of MPAS 

was 59.4 CFU/ml, and variation coefficient 93.1 %. Count up to 50 CFU/ml 

was in 55.4% samples, in 85% was the value not higher than 100, and in 3.1% 

samples was the count of MPAS higher than 200. MPAS do not show 

correlation with any of the studied microbiological parameters; marked 

influences of season were not observed either. On the basis of obtained results it 

is possible to support the proposal of initial limit 200 CFU/ml as a maximum 

for the introduction of MPAS standard parameter.

MPAS count found in the same dishes at incubation for mesophilic and 

subsequently strictly psychrophilic microorganisms (MAS+SPAS) was on 

average 56.9 CFU/ml, it represents 95.8 % out of the number of sums of 

individual dishes at two temperatures. Correlation coefficient of these two types 

of results r=0.99 gives evidence of close dependence that is expressed by linear 

regression equation y=0.9773x. Use of two incubation temperatures one after 

another with identical set of dishes enables to exclude overestimation of results 

with sporulates able to grow at both incubation temperatures.

Keywords: milk; microbiological quality, spore-forming aerobic 

microorganisms
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INTRODUCTION

As there is an intent to preserve as much of the original character of milk 

and biologically active components contained in milk as possible, it is necessary 

to find ways of treatment of raw cow’s milk (RCM) that would be gentle 

enough to preserve the biological value and to perform microbiological safety 

and durability as long as possible. The control of the course of food chain from 

the raw material to consumer’s package begins with observation of 

complementary as well as specific hygienic traits in RCM.

Milk intended for processing to human nutrition must not contain any 

pathogenic microorganisms. Further microbiological requirements given in 

table 1 are supplementary traits of the standard STN 57 0529 that is harmonized 

with the regulation 92/46 EEC.

The only obligatory microbiological criterion is total count of mesophilic 

microorganisms (MMC) that can reach to a maximum of 100 thousand per 1 ml 

milk expressed in count of colonies forming units (CFU). Spore-forming 

microorganisms have a special position among total microflora of milk with 

regard to their greatest ability to survive pasteurization of milk and 

subsequently to propagate in final products. They can be removed neither by 

et al.,

2002) as well as HTST technologies (Mayr et al., 1999). They survive even a 15 

seconds lasting boiling (Abo-Elnaga et al., 2002). Spore-forming 

microorganisms are either strictly anaerobic (SPAN) – genus Clostridium, most 

often Cl. butyricum, Cl. sporogenes, Cl. botulinum that occur rarely because of 

their need of oxygen-free surrounding, and they cause problems mainly in long 

lasting ripening of cheeses, so called late blowing defect (creation of gas causes 

flatulence of cheese loafs, cavities are created and entirety can be broken). Or 

they are facultatively anaerobic; it means that they grow under aerobic as well 

as anaerobic conditions – genus Bacillus, most often B. cereus, B. licheniformis, 

B. subtilis. Genus Bacillus is characteristic by broad complex of physiologic 

variants that are reflected in a variety of mesophilic, thermophilic and 

psychrophilic species (Lukášová et al., ová et al., 1996). Also newer 

identified species are described – psychrophilic B. weihenstephanensis, the 

optimum temperature for propagation of which is 4– et al., 2003) or 

ultra – thermoresistant B.sporotermodurans, the spores of which are able to 

revitalize even after ultrawarming of milk to 147

o

C for 5 seconds (Guillaume-

Gentil et al., 2002; Hammer and Walte, 1996). Bacteria of the genus Bacillus

are of greater importance for production of consumer milk and milk products. In 

pasteurized milk causes the psychrotrophic Bacillus cereus defect of sweet 

coagulation and in condensed milk growth of Bacillus subtilis, and Bacillus 

coagulans causes undesirable coagulation of proteins.

In primary production of milk can the spore-forming microorganisms come 

from silage, soil and water. From the digestive tract of dairy cows, in which 

they are able to propagate up to 10 times, they come in faeces into litter, to the 

et al., 2001). The study 
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of occurrence of aerobic spore-forming microorganisms showed that the highest 

count of bacilli was in faeces and in silage, where the values exceeded 106g

-1

. 

Increased number of sporulates was observed in milk at the change of feed 

when diarrhoeas occurred in cows (Lukášová et al., 2001). Significant 

correlations between the occurrences of spore-forming bacteria of the genus 

Bacillus in raw cow’s milk and faeces (r=0.28, P=0.05), or in feed and faeces 

(r=0.35, P=0.01) were found when looking for ways how to reduce their transfer 

count and count of spores in raw milk from 5882 Belgian suppliers of milk 

showed significant (P<0.01) positive, however, weak (r=0.3) correlation, 

average total bacterial count being 104.5 and average count of spore-forming 

microorganisms 102.7 in 1 ml milk. It means that to provide low count of 

spores in supplied milk are besides usual hygienic methods necessary also 

further specific viewpoints and measures in basic production (Rombaut et al.,

2002.)

Spores of aerobic thermoresistant microorganisms are activated just after 

thermal treatment of milk. The propagation of their vegetative forms causes 

undesirable fermentation of dairy products. At the same time they can produce 

toxins, proteolytical and lipolytical thermostabile enzymes, and operate 

pathogenically in form of poisoning by foodstuffs (Binderová and Ryšánek, 

 and 

thermostabile emetic toxins takes place under aerobic and microaerobic 

conditions (Beattie and Williams, 2002; Finlay et al., 2002) and is not always 

connected with symptoms of decay in foodstuffs, which is dangerous for the 

consumer (Molska et al., 1995).

Growth of B.cereus in pasteurized milk depends on optimum growth 

temperature (within the span 4–43°C) of particular species. Initial state of health 

risk with psychrotolerant species can occur in 10 days at 4°C, in 1–2 days at 

n B.cereus in 

pasteurized milk (Greifová et al., 1999) confirms that the number of days 

necessary to achieve hygienically undesirable limit 104 CFU.ml

-1

 depends on 

cold-tolerance, count of contaminating spores and on temperature of storage of 

the product that should not exceed 7°C, the optimum are 6–4°C. Count of 

spores can be influenced by reduction of contamination in milk for processing. 

Similar growth parameters were observed in ultrapasteurized milk and cream 

with 3 months durability, where the generation time of B.cereus was 

approximately 30 hours at 8°C, about 3 hours at 13°C (Lauková et al., 2003). 

Growth of B.cereus in pasteurized cream threatens its further technological 

processing (Valík et al., 2001).

New technology PURE-LAC struggles to join together the call for fresh 

taste of milk and its durability called for by consumers. It is a treatment of milk 

by warming to 135°C lasting 0.2 seconds that liquidates 99.9% of 

contaminating microflora. For the suppliers of raw material for such processing 

was introduced a new parameter of raw milk quality – count of mesophilic and 
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psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates (MPAS) – with following definition and 

specification of term: Requirements for quality of raw cow’s milk comprise the 

term sporeforming anaerobic microorganisms that are cultivated in anaerobic 

conditions after the inactivation of samples 10 minutes at 85°C (predominantly 

the anaerobic genus Clostridium). Test for their presence in 0.1 ml milk must be 

negative. Second parameter is assessed after thermal inactivation of milk 

samples, however at 72°C during 20 minutes, and it is the count of 

thermoresistant microorganisms that are cultivated in aerobic conditions, and 

their permissible count is at the most 2000 in 1 ml milk. With this way of 

thermal inactivation survive also some thermophilic species of microorganisms, 

however, they extinct gradually during pasteurisation and their vital forms do 

not get into milk products. Thermal inactivation with settlement of MPAS, 

namely 82°C during 30 min., and cultivation in aerobic conditions make it 

possible to aim more closely at spores of spore-forming aerobic microorganisms 

that survive pasteurisation, mostly of the genus Bacillus. Using two incubation 

temperatures, 30°C and 7°C, we determine the count of mesophilic as well as 

psychrophilic species. If the definition of this term is made narrower, compared 

with thermoresistant microorganisms, it is also possible to make this criterion 

stricter to the proposed count of maximum 200 CFU in 1 ml milk. Round-the-

year inquiry into basic production of milk of standard quality in the region of 

dairy plant aimed at fresh milk products and milk with prolonged durability 

confirmed that such demand is real (Hanuš et al., 2002). We suppose that 

introduction of such criterion would be useful also for the milk raw material for 

production of all types of consumer milk, milks with prolonged durability and 

fresh milk products. Dairy plants that will struggle for improvement of quality 

in the purchased raw material by means of control of this parameter can achieve 

stability in durability and storability of their products in this way.

The contribution deals with characteristics of microbiological 

contamination in milk within the round-the-year inquiry aiming at 

supplementary trait of mesophilic and psychrotrophic spore-forming aerobic 

microflora as a means for decrease of riskiness and prolongation of durability in 

milk foodstuffs, it evaluates relations to technologically important groups of 

microorganisms, proposes limit criterion and method of cultivation.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

We studied the occurrence of mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic 

sporulating microorganisms in RCM and their relations to total microflora 

within the framework of round-the-year monitoring. In the course of one year, 

equally during four seasons, we performed in 14 agricultural enterprises 21 

samplings of bulk samples of raw cow’s milk prepared for transport to dairy 

plant for processing to milk foodstuffs. There were tested 294 samples totally; 

Heeschen’s agent was used for conservation (Heeschen et al., 1969).
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In samples was assessed MMC under the standard STN ISO 48 33 (1997), 

CBC under STN ISO 48 32 (1977), PMC under STN ISO 67 30 (2000), SPAN 

by inoculation of 1 ml milk inactivated at 85°C during 10 minutes into a test 

tube with cultivating medium MPAG and after embedding with paraffin it was 

cultivated 7 days at 37°C, and MPAS under the rule TEI 118; Methods in food 

science microbiology; Psychrotrophic and mesophilic aerobic bacterial spores in 

milk that was delivered and introduced in connection with introduction of 

PURE- et al., 2001). Basis 

of this process is inactivation of the milk sample at 80–82°C during 30 minutes, 

inoculation of 1 ml on Petri’s dish and embedding in cultivating medium GTK 

enriched with 0.1 % starch. It is also possible to incubate the inoculated dishes 

at 30°C for 3 days – mesophilic aerobic sporulates (MAS), other dishes at 7°C 

for 7 days – psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates or to use both cultivation 

temperatures for the same dishes one after the other, having such advantage that 

the colonies growing at both temperatures would be not counted twice into the 

final result. In effort to solve this methodic question the cultivation of both

contents of dishes after the first cultivation went on, after counting and labeling

of colonies, in opposite way.

Results of all microbiological traits in the studied set of samples were after 

conversion to CFU in 1 ml of original non-diluted milk (CFU/ml) statistically 

evaluated by the software Microsoft Excel XP. In addition to basic statistical 

characteristics we used geometric mean because propagation of microorganisms 

corresponds to geometric series. Logarithmic transformation of data, which 

enables to represent larger capacity, was used to create the graphical 

representation. Calculations of regression analysis were performed from 

original data. We used analysis of variance to test the influence of season on 

levels of individual groups of microorganisms. The method of pair T-test was 

used to evaluate the results of comparison of tested ways of determination of 

total mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates (MPAS) count.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Microbiological characteristics of studied milk

Results of basic characteristics of microbiological characteristics of the 

studied milk samples are in table 3. We evaluated total level of microbiological 

contamination of the studied milk samples in connection with limits determined 

by the standard STN 57 0529 (table 1).

Total count of mesophilic microorganisms (MMC) on average for the 

whole year was 38 170 CFU/ml. The limit 100 ths CFU/ml was exceeded at 

9.2% out of total number of samples. Coliform bacterias’ count (CBC) as 

indicator of udder hygiene and contamination by faeces during milking had 

average value of the whole set 698 CFU/ml that gives evidence of good 

standard in studied herds. In higher categories than the limit of STN standard, 

namely 1000 CFU/ml, were noticed 16.3% of samples. Reduction of mesophilic 
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micoorganisms count in milked milk and storage of cooled milk enables the 

propagation of psychrotrophic microorganisms (PMC). Arithmetic mean was 

12.5 ths CFU/ml. The limit determined to 50 ths CFU/ml was exceeded by 5.8 

% samples. Sporeforming anaerobes (SPAN) that are undesirable mainly in 

milk for durable products occurred in average count 6.3 CFU/ml, 49 % of 

samples were in category to 5 CFU/ml, the probability (P = 0.5) is that the result 

with inoculation of 0.1 ml milk sample will be negative when determining the 

fulfillment of limit of STN standard. The analysis of variance showed no 

statistically significant influence on medium values of individual 

microbiological parameters for the whole year seasons. Individual higher values 

appear more likely as sporadically occurring shortcomings in hygiene of 

milking. 

Table 1 Microbiological traits of quality in raw cow’s milk according to standard STN 

57 0529 “Raw cow’s milk for treatment and processing in dairy industry”

Limit

Binding 

character

Total count of mesophilic microorganisms MMC 100 th 

CFU/ml

obligatory

Total count of psychrothropic microorganisms PMC 50 th 

CFU/ml

complementary

Count of coliform bacteria CBC 1000 

CFU/ml

complementary

Count of thermoresistant microorganisms 2000 

CFU/ml

complementary

Spore-forming anaerobic bacteria SPAN neg. in 0.1 

ml

complementary

Mesophilic and psychrothropic aerobic sporulates 

MPAS

200 CFU/ml proposed

Table 2 Scheme of assessment of microbial contamination of samples and verification 

of cultivation methods

First cultivation Subsequent cultivation

Microbiol. 

group

Cultivating 

medium

Cultivation

Microbiol. 

group

Cultivation

MMC GTK 30°C, 72 hrs.

PMC GTK 6.5°C, 10 

days

CBC 30°C, 48 hrs.

SPAN MPAG 37°C, 7 days

MAS GTK+starch 30°C, 72 hrs. SPAS 6.5°C, 10 

days

PAS GTK+starch 6.5°C, 10 

days

SMAS 30°C, 72 hrs.
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Table 3 Basic statistical data on microbiological characteristics of studied milk [count of 

CFU/ml]

Average Min. Max.

Standard

deviation

Variation

coefficient 

(%)

Geometric 

mean

Inconvenient

samples (%)

MMC 38 170 500 500 000 7.66*104 201 13679 9.2

PMC 12 536 25 150 000 6.42*108 202 2765 6.8

CBC 698 5 13 000 2.60*106 231 219 16.0

SPAN 6.3 0 23 22 75 – 47.6

MPAS 59.4 2.5 340.5 3052 93 41.3 3.1

Evaluation of MPAS

Mesophilic aerobic sporeforming microorganisms count (MAS) ranged 

from 2 to 330 CFU/ml, with average value 54 CFU/ml with coefficient of 

variation Vk = 99.9 %, geometric mean 35.7 CFU/ml, and median of this set 

was 38.3 CFU/ml.

According to histogram in table 5, that shows 61.2 % samples in the 

category with counts to 50 CFU/ml and only 3.1 % inconvenient samples, with 

counts over 200 CFU/ml, become these results evident from the mathematical 

point of view as insignificant counts in relation to total microflora. Considering 

that this group of microorganisms is not eliminated by thermal treatment of 

milk before processing to milk foodstuffs, have also seemingly low MAS 

counts serious negative consequences for quality and storability of milk 

foodstuffs (Greifová et al., 1999).

Counts of psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates (PAS) were from 0 to 28, on 

average 5.4 CFU/ml in the studied set. Results of 63.6 % samples were to 5 

CFU/ml.

Sum of MAS+PAS counts gives total count of mesophilic and 

psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates (MPAS). It was within the span 2.5–340 

CFU/ml. Average value of MPAS 59.4 CFU/ml and coefficient of variation 

93.1 % give evidence of balanced level of this parameter. Count to 50 CFU/ml 

reached 55.4 % samples, value not higher than 100 was in 85 %, and 3.1 % 

samples had the count of MPAS higher than 200. On the basis of obtained 

results it is possible to support the proposal of initial limit for introduction of 

this parameter, namely for the count of mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic 

sporulates (MPAS) of maximum 200 CFU/ml. Hanuš et al. (2002) also 

confirmed objectivity of this limit.

Such comprehensive view on purchased raw milk would be desirable for 

dairy plants that are processing milk for products with long durability or using 

specific cultures, or for baby food.

Mutual correlations of studied microbiological parameters

Results of sporeforming aerobic microorganisms (MPAS) do not show 

correlation with any of the studied microbiological parameters. From the 
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practical microbiological view is important the observation that between MMC 

and MPAS is no dependence. Rombaut et al. (2002) also noticed the low 

correlation coefficient r=0.3. We see that it is of special importance to study the 

group of sporeforming organisms separately because of its technological and 

hygienic consequences. MPAS occurrence in raw milk is specific, stricter 

criterion of hygiene at milk obtainment and it cannot be estimated on the basis 

of some of the basic criteria of microbiological quality of milk.

For the mutual relation between counts of psychrotrophic and mesophilic 

aerobic sporulates PAS and MAS was calculated the correlation coefficient 

r=0.18, that shows the need to determine along with mesophilic also 

psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates because their count cannot be mutually 

estimated. It is valid for PAS that long storage and cooling of milk foodstuffs 

gives them time and living-space for propagation also from seemingly

negligible initial counts of CFU.

Influence of season

Significant influence of season (fig. 1) was not observed with any of the 

MAS, PAS as well as MPAS parameters by means of analysis of variance. 

Hygiene of milking is obviously on such level already that it is able to eliminate 

natural influence of different temperatures in individual seasons on the ability of 

microorganisms to propagate in the stable space. Individual higher values of 

these parameters appear as sporadically emerging faults in hygiene of milking.
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Fig.1. Average counts of mesophilic and psychrotrophic sporeforming microorganisms 

in course of seasons
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Variability of individual suppliers

Variability of values of microbiological parameters in individual suppliers 

of raw cow’s milk expresses operational certainty of breeder from the viewpoint 

of realization of milk. Correlation relation between the variability of 

microbiological values of suppliers and average microbiological quality of their 

milk for MMC and PMC (r= et al. (1999) and it 

suggests that the level of hygienic regime in stable is closely related to 

operational stability of breeder. Similarly we noticed in this work close 

correlation dependences between average values for the studied farms and their 

standard deviation (for MMC r=0.92, for PMC r=0.96, for CBC r=0.91, for 

MPAS r=0.83) presented in fig. 2. High standard deviation on farms with high 

average of given parameter gives evidence of unbalanced results of these 

producers and of presence of low values with them. It means that every from the 

studied producers is able to achieve good results; it is necessary to aim at 

persistence in precision of hygiene during milking.
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Fig.2. Correlation of averages of individual microbiological parameters on studied 

farms and standard deviations

Results of subsequent incubation counted cultivation dishes at assessment 

of mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic sporeforming microorganisms

Assessment of mesophilic and psychrotrophic aerobic sporeforming 

microorganisms (MPAS) count after devitalization of vegetative forms of 

microorganisms in sample at the temperature 80–82°C for 30 minutes and 

inoculation into dishes continues after the method with cultivation at 30°C for 

72 hours and subsequent cultivation at 6.5°C for 10 days. During the monitoring 

of hygienic milk quality and determination of MPAS levels in bulk samples was 

tested also suitability of cultivation temperatures sequence and relation of count 
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of aerobic sporulates to results obtained by method with both cultivation 

temperatures.

In dishes for assessment of mesophilic aerobic sporulates (MAS) cultivated 

for 72 hours at 30°C in a thermostat we counted the numbers and labelled the 

colonies, and cultivated these dishes further on at 6.5°C during 10 days in a 

refrigerator to assess the count of strictly psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates 

(SPAS) that did not create colonies at 30°C. And on the contrary, dishes for 

assessment of PAS cultivated 10 days in a refrigerator were subsequently 

cultivated 3 days in the thermostat to detect the count of strictly mesophilic 

aerobic sporulates (SMAS) that did not grow at 6.5°C (table 4).

Table 4 Results of subsequent incubation of cultivation dishes with sporeforming 

aerobic microorganisms [CFU/ml]

Average Min. Max.

Standard

deviation

Variation

coefficient (%)

Geometric

mean

MAS 54.0 2 330 2909 100 35.7

PAS 5.4 0 28 32 106 -

SMAS 52.3 0.5 412 3176 108 31.5

SPAS 2.9 0 28 18 146 -

MAS + PAS 59.4 2.5 341 3052 93 41.3

MAS + SPAS 56.9 2.5 346 3090 98 38.4

PAS + SMAS 57.7 1 421 3249 99 38.4

Table 5 Number of samples (%) in individual categories of count of sporeforming 

aerobic microorganisms

Category of CFU/ml 

(a)

a<=50 50<a<=100 100<a<=150 150<a<=200 a>200

MAS 61.2 26.9 7.1 1.7 3.1

SMAS 62.6 25.2 6.8 3.1 2.4

MPAS (MAS+PAS) 55.4 29.6 9.2 2.7 3.1

MAS+SPAS 58.8 28.2 7.5 2.4 3.1

PAS+SMAS 58.5 28.6 7.5 3.1 2.4

Category of CFU/ml (a)

a=0

0<a 

a<=5

5<a 

a<=10

10<a 

a<=15

15<a 

a<=20

20<a 

a<=25

25<a 

a<=30

PAS 7.5 56.1 21.4 6.8 5.1 2.0 1.0

SPAS 24.8 59.5 9.5 3.4 1.4 1.0 0.3

During the first cultivation of inoculated dishes are created colonies of 

spore-forming aerobic microorganisms that are able to grow at the given 

temperature, namely strict for this temperature and of those that belong into 

mutual intersection of MAS and PAS sets and are able to grow at both 

temperatures. During subsequent cultivation at second temperature grow in 

dishes microorganisms strict for the second given temperature, or is their count 
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reduced by losses caused by decrease in vitality of microorganisms for which 

the cultivation temperature was not favourable.

Results for SPAS varied in span 0 – 28 CFU/ml, on average 2.9 CFU/ml. It 

is 53.7% out of the count of separately cultivated PAS. The rest 46.3% out of 

the original psychrotrophic microorganism count are either mesotolerant ones, 

and created colonies during the cultivation at 30°C already, or they lost the 

ability of revitalization during the first incubation.

Counts for individual samples of strictly mesophilic aerobic sporeforming 

microorganisms (SMAS) ranged from 0.5 to 412 CFU/ml. Mean value was 52.3 

CFU/ml. It created 96.8 % out of mean result of MAS.

Mean value of MPAS counts detected in the same dishes at incubation for 

mesophilic and subsequently psychrotrophic microorganisms (MAS+SPAS) 

was 56.9 CFU/ml, whereas mean value of counts detected by means of result 

sums of separately incubated mesophilic sporulates and particularly 

psychrophilic sporulates (MAS+PAS) is 59.4 CFU/ml, representing 95.8 % out 

of the number of sums of separate dishes at two temperatures (fig. 3). 

Correlation coefficient of these two types of results r=0.99 gives evidence of 

close dependence that is expressed by linear regression equation y=0.9773x.
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Fig.3 Assessment of MPAS by incubation of one cultivation dish at two subsequent 

temperatures in relation to the sum of two dishes at two different temperatures 

[CFU/ml]

Using two incubation temperatures for the same dishes in reversed order, 

first for psychrotrophic and subsequently for mesophilic aerobic sporulates 

(PAS+SMAS) we came to the mean value 57.7 CFU/ml, it makes 97.1 % out of 
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the sum of independent MAS+PAS results. Coefficient of mutual correlation 

r=0.80 means less close dependence that is expressed by equation y=0.9034x 

Because both sequences of incubation temperatures as well as usage of 

separate dishes for two cultivation temperatures show high correlation 

coefficients, and concrete values are quite similar regarding the frequently 

known 10 % uncertainty in microbiological counts, we tested probability of 

results’ agreement in these three methods for determination of MPAS by pair T-

test, because each pair of results from two compared sets has the same basis as 

they are results of the same sample.

Table 6 Coefficients of mutual correlation of studied groups of microorganisms

MPAS

0.994+++ MAS+SPAS

0.799++ 0.790++ PAS+SMAS

In the set of MAS+SPAS results (sum A) there was low probability 

(P<0.001) of agreement with the set of results’ sum from independent dishes 

MAS+PAS. However, with T-test it can mean that there is a certain systematic 

error among these sets that can be very small but systematic (in this case it is 

4.2%). From specialist view we can explain this systematic error by intersection 

of MAS and PAS that increases systematically the sum of two independent 

incubations. Using reversed sequence of temperatures, i.e. first in refrigerator 

and then in thermostat was probability of agreement P=0.415. Sets of results in 

mutually reversed sequence of incubation temperatures PAS+SMAS and 

MAS+SPAS showed a probability of mutual agreement P=0.703 and a linear 

regression dependence y=0.9146x with correlation coefficient r=0.79.

Table 7 Probability [P] of agreement of two variances detected by pair T-test

MAS+PAS

3.45*1011 MAS+SPAS

0.415 0.703++ PAS+SMAS

Table 8 One-sided probability [P] that variances are not markedly different,

detected by F-test

MPAS

0.914+++ MAS+SPAS

0.592 0.669 PAS+SMAS

Set of result sums in two independent determinations of mesophilic and 

psychrotrophic aerobic sporulates has high correlation coefficients as well as 

regression coefficients with results of two used cultivation temperatures in first 

and second sequence but a low probability of agreement. A certain role plays 

here probably mutual intersection of sets of mesophilic and psychrotrophic 
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sporeforming microorganisms, namely sporulates able to grow at both 

incubation temperatures. Sum of two independent assessments is then higher by 

the number of these sporulates because they are incorporated in summand as 

well as addend. Usage of two incubation temperatures with identical set of 

dishes enables to exclude this way of overestimation of results. Because the 

processes using both sequences of incubation temperatures have a good mutual 

correlations determined by correlation coefficient R=0.79 and at the same time 

a high probability of agreement in both sets of results that is determined by the 

value P=0.703, we can state that both sets are in all probability concurrent.

The differences of these two sets were tested by the analysis of variance, 

the so-called F-test; resulting probability was P=0.67. Their variances are not 

markedly different. In relation to the sum of results was with F-test P=0.59 

achieved by PAS+SMAS method, and P=0.91 by MAS+PAS method. Although 

we suppose that the sum of two separate assessments of MAS and PAS is 

overestimated by a certain unknown number of sporulates able to grow at both 

temperatures, this error is avoided with incubation of the same dishes at two 

temperatures and the method, the results of which are higher and approach more 

to this sum, can be considered as method with better trapping and lower losses 

of the ability of aerobic sporulates revitalization. We can consider this method 

as more correct because of better regression coefficient of linear dependence, 

higher correlation coefficient and higher probability of F-test in relation to the 

sum of independent incubations (MAS+PAS) and with the method using at first 

30

o

C and subsequently 6.5

o

C (MAS+SMAS). Correctness of the method is a 

measure that reflects real value of the measured quantity.
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